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Effect of magnetic-pulsed treatment on structure of surfacing filler material, i.e. shot from high-chromium
cast iron, was investigated. Effect of magnetic-pulsed treatment on refining of structure of shot metal,
quantitative composition of phases and parameters of their crystal lattice was determined. New properties
of the shot received as a result of magnetic-pulsed treatment are not inherited by deposited metal. 5 Ref.,
2 Tables, 3 Figures.
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The E.O. Paton Electric Welding Institute de-
veloped a method of electroslag surfacing and
remelting in current-carrying mold [1]. Compact
(large section electrodes – rods, bars, plates;
wires, strips etc.), discrete (shot, powder, chip
etc.) and liquid surfacing consumables can be
used with this method.

Practice and theoretical investigations showed
that application of discrete materials is perspec-
tive for electroslag process. Shot is the most wide-
spread discrete material, which has found indus-
trial application in surfacing [2]. Its can be pro-
duced using different technological schemes [3].
The main condition of possibility of its applica-
tion as surfacing filler is optimum size and form
of granules, their low gas-saturation and high
metal density.

Electroslag process as a result of melting of
surfacing consumables promotes for formation of
liquid metal pool, which on volume is more com-
parable with pool volume in casting than, for
example, with weld pool forming in fusion arc
welding. Therefore, number of points referring
to behavior of liquid metal in casting can be
related to electroslag process with sufficient level
of approximation.

In particular, it is referred to determined in
casting practice fact of effect of properties of
charge materials on properties of liquid metal
and, as a result, on quality of produced castings.
This interconnection was termed «inheritance»
and now present research direction is actively
developed by school of V.I. Nikitin and his col-
leagues [4]. Authors of this direction think that
the «guided effect on structure of charge metals

can help to caught a response (trace) of structural
or another information at different stages of cast-
ing production, after passing liquid state» is the
main peculiarity of structural inheritance.

Different ways can be used for introduction
such information in the charge materials. One of
such methods based on classification of V.I. Niki-
tin is solid-phase treatment, which allows receiv-
ing non-equilibrium structures, saturated by dis-
locations, with thin mosaic structure. Heat treat-
ment, pressure treatment, electrolytic treatment
and physical treatment, i.e. magnetic, ultrasonic,
laser etc., can be referred to it.

Investigations on evaluation of effect of spe-
cial treatment of discrete surfacing consumable,
i.e. shot, on structural changes of granules as
well as deposited metal produced at their melting
in slag pool were carried out in present work.

Magnetic-pulsed treatment (MPT) was taken
as a method of influence on discrete filler.

Selection of such treatment was caused by the
investigations [5], carried in Bauman Moscow
State Technical University and Moscow State
Mining University, which showed significant in-
crease of efficiency of some traditional methods
of strengthening and protection of surfaces of
machine parts at additional application of MPT.

Comparative evaluation of traditional methods
of strengthening of machine parts using MPT, %
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Shot from high-chromium cast iron (25—
28 % Cr), produced by air spraying of jet of liq-
uid metal [3], was used for surfacing in current-
carrying mold of 180 mm diameter. Fractional
composition of shot was 0.8—2.5 mm. Surfacing
was carried out using two batches of shot, namely
one untreated, and the second was subjected to
MPT using Moscow State Mining University
technology*. Technological parameters of surfac-
ing in both cases were similar.

Shots of both batches as well as deposited
metal, produced with their application, were ex-
amined with the help of optical metallography,
X-ray spectrum and X-ray structural analysis.

The following equipment was used: X-ray
spectrum analysis – Camebax SX-50; X-ray
structural analysis – DRON Um-1; optical met-
allography – Neophot-32 and Versamet micro-
scopes; and LECO hardness meter H-400.

Results of metallographic investigations of
shot metal. Metallographic examinations and
MXSA determined that shots, treated by MPT
as well as not treated, have dendrite structure.
The dendrites were formed by austenite grains,
and martensite constituent of the structure was

located interdendritic space. MPT treatment re-
sults in refining of shot metal structure on aver-
age by 50 % (Figure 1). It follows from visual
evaluation as well as measurement of dendrite
parameter (distance between the axes of the sec-
ond order was 7.59 and 4 μm, respectively), per-
formed by linear method using Versamet micro-
scope. Some difference is observed in indices of
microhardness of untreated and treated metal
(HV0.1-5500 and 5960 MPa, respectively). Dis-
tribution of alloying elements over shot section
and their metal chemical composition before and
after treatment remain virtually unchanged.

X-ray structural analysis allowed determining
quantitative composition of phases of metal of
surfacing filler before and after its treatment by
MPT, as well as calculating parameters of their
crystal lattices. According to received results
MPT gave rise to change of these indices (Ta-
ble 1).

Results of examination of deposited metal.
Microstructure of metal, deposited using both
types of shot, represents itself austenite matrix
with carbides (CrFe)7C3 located in it at longi-
tudinal as well as transverse directions, and chro-
mium-carbide eutectics (Figure 2).

Figure 1. Microstructure (×400) of shot metal in initial state (a) and after MPT (b)

Table 1. Phase composition and parameters of crystal lattices of
shot metal in initial state and after MPT

Phase
Without MPT After MPT

wt.% parameter, A
o

wt.% parameter, A
o

Austenite 69.74 а: 3.6253 53.49 а: 3.6126

Martensite 29.31 а: 2.8976
с: 2.9092

45.51 а: 2.8967
с: 2.9043

Figure 2. Microstructure (×200) of deposited high-chro-
mium cast iron*MPT was carried out under the leadership of Dr. V.G. Ivakhnik.
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Distribution of alloying elements (Figure 3)
and phase composition (Table 2) of metal, de-
posited by shot, in initial condition and after
MPT does not virtually change.

Thus, though magnetic-pulsed treatment
changes for better the properties of discrete sur-
facing filler in form of shot, but these changes
are not preserved in the deposited metal.

It is seems that metal, which has passed tem-
perature of Curie point and being further melted,
loses all positive changes determined by magnetic
effect on filler metal. It should be noted that
earlier work [4] represented magnetic treatment
of charge as theoretically possible without veri-
fication of positive effect of this method on charge
at casting of real products. Obtained examination
results allowed recommending MPT for depos-
ited metal. Relevance of such technological so-
lution is justified by investigations carried in
work [5].

Conclusions

1. It is determined that MPT allows significant
changing of properties of surfacing discrete filler,
but these changes are not preserved in the depos-
ited metal.

2. It can be interesting to investigate other
methods (not magnetic ones) of effect on filler
in order to improve deposited metal quality.

3. Obtained investigation results allow rec-
ommending MPT for deposited metal. Relevance
of such technological solution is justified by in-
vestigations carried in work [5].
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Table 2. Phase composition of metal, deposited by untreated and
MP-treated

Phase
Without MPT After MPT

wt.% wt.%

γ-Fe 65.63 66.54

α-Fe 20.97 22.80

Carbide (CrFe)7C3 13.40 10.65

Figure 3. Distribution of chromium and carbon in metal,
deposited by shot: a – in initial state; b – subjected to
MPT
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